[A Method of Aerosol Particle Number Size Distribution Inversed by PM2.5 Mass Concentration in PRD].
The aerosol particle number size distribution(PNSD) is of great importance in calculating atmospheric radiation and optics. It can effectively supplement the inadequate observation of PNSD using the widely known aerosol mass concentration (PM2.5) measurement to invert PNSD. It would be valuable for research that needs PNSD data, like atmospheric visibility calculation. This paper created a PNSD inversed method based on the statistics and parameterization of the dry aerosol PM2.5 and PNSD dataset from the Guangzhou urban site's simultaneous measurements from November 2014 to January 2015. The inversed results appeared good in the accumulation mode, whereas more differences showed with higher PM2.5 loading. The applicability and stability of this method makes it preferable. It would provide advanced technical support for the visibility calculation and application in PRD.